
 

Lakeville Village Planning Study 

Public Engagement Program 

at The Town Grove 

March 18th - 10 AM to 12 noon 

The Salisbury Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC) and Colliers Engineering & Design (CED) invite 

public input to shape and refine the ongoing Lakeville Village Planning Study focused on: 

1. Pedestrian and bicycle access, circulation, and safety 
2. Public greenspaces 
3. Traffic circulation and safety 
4. Parking 
5. Stormwater management 

In fall 2022, the PZC retained CED to study the center of Lakeville to provide short-and long-term 

strategies to address issues of concern identified by the community. Over the past four months the CED 

team has visited Lakeville repeatedly and reviewed prior studies and plans of the study area. They 

convened focus groups gathering information about Lakeville, its history and evolution, access and 

utilization of village businesses, services and amenities, and which locations may benefit from 

enhancements.  These focus groups offered first-hand, in-depth information and perspectives related to 

circulation and parking, connectivity, open space and recreation, historic and cultural resources, 

economic development, land use, housing options, infrastructure, and utilities.  

Before developing and refining the study recommendations, the PZC and CED welcome residents and 

visitors to a public engagement program on March 18th, to provide input on the study.  We strive to 

engage and learn from the broadest cross section of the community possible. 

The Public Engagement Program on March 18th will run from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm at The Town 

Grove.  There will be a brief kick-off presentation to explain the study, followed by smaller break-out 

sessions where attendees can provide input on specific topics. This is a participatory event – we 

encourage all ages to attend.  Light refreshments will be provided. 

For those unable to attend, there will be information posted on the Town website as well as a response 

form.  The information and form will be uploaded to http://www.salisburyct.us prior to the program. 

We encourage and welcome suggestions and comments until April 1st.    

http://www.salisburyct.us/

